
Jaycees Dump Odd-Fellows,
Legionnaires, Marines Win
Guthrie Coasts Behind

Superb Hitting, Fielding,
Williamson Gets 1-Hitter
The Morehead Jaycees pulled the

upset of the week in Monday
night's Softball nightcap when they
blasted Beaufort 16-3 behind a
murdeous 12-hit attack, superb
fielding, and steady six-hit twir¬
ling by Sam Guthrie.
And while the third place Odd-

Fellows were losing, American Le¬
gion stepped out a game in front
by whipping Fry Roofing 6-2 on
Williamson's eight strikeout one-
hitter, and the second place More-
head Marines gained ground in the
city league race by Edging Tide
Water Power 64 with fastballer
"Buffalo Bill" Cody on the hill.
The Powermen, however, copped a
7-6 win from the Lions Monday
Haywood Kelly besting Ray Gar-
ris.

Beaufort sorely missed the serv¬
ices of their ace windmiller Bob
Schwark, who was transferred from
Cherry Point. Frank Langdale, an
infielder, pitched the whole game
and was combed for at least one
hit in every inning excluding the
seventh, as the hard-hitting Jay-
cees exploded for five runs in the
first, one in the third, one in the
fourth, seven in the fifth, and one
each in the sixth and seventh inn¬
ings.

Big stickers for the winners were
cleanup-man Tom McGinnis, Cy
Adams, Sonny Geer, and Guthrie

all collecting 2-4, while leadoff-
man Huss Outlaw had 2-5, includ¬
ing a one-run round-tripper in the
sixth. L. G. Dunn garnered the
only other Jaycee extra base hit.
a long first inning double to right
that brought in Outlaw, who had
walked, with the first run. Dunn,
McGinnis, Geer, and Guthrie drove
in two runs apiece.

Guthrie Garners Win
Guthrie meanwhile kept Odd-

Fellow hits well spaced, attested
by the fact that all three Beaufort
runs were the results of four-bag-
gers. Centerfielder Peterson bang¬
ed out the first four-master to lead
off the third inning, catcher Apple-
gate teed off the following inning
with nobody on. and Langdale fol¬
lowed in the fifth with a tremen¬
dous poke some thirty feet over
leftfielder Paul Cordova's head.
The ball bounced once and hit the
wall. But again no one was on
base.

Righthanded swinging Apple-
gate led the losers at the plate
with 2-3.

Returning from a week's fur¬
lough, Williamson promptly put
the Legionnaires in the victory col-
ume Tuesday when he threw his
fourth one-hitter of the season a-

gainst the Roofers. A high-bounc¬
ing single over third by first base¬
man Willis, combined with two
miscues by catcher Lou Brogan en¬
abled Willis to score the first Fry
run in the second, and an error
by first baseman Ernie Lewis, a
fielder's choice, a hit batsman, and
a base on balls provided the final
run in the seventh, Willis again
scoring.

Williamson aided his own cause
in the first when he singled in Bill
Henderson with the first of three
runs. Leadoff - man Henderson
dropped a Texas leaguer to cen¬
ter, took second on a walk t6 Bro¬
gan, and came around on William¬
son's sharp bingle to right. Fred
Miller then sent in both runners
with a blast through the box.
The Legion picked up two addi¬

tional runs in the second on a
walk to rightfielder Fulcher fol¬
lowed by Leon Lovelace's line drive
home run to deep left-center. The
final run in the third resulted
from Miller's walk, and Frank Gon-
salvas' two-base wild throw past
first on Mitchell Burge's hopper
to third.

Rose Records Loss
From then on both pitchers dom¬

inated play . two more Legion
bingles in the sixth being the only
hits given up by either twirler.
Loser Glen Rose allowed but sev¬
en hits.
A single by third baseman Dyer,

Joe Moitoza's long triple, followed
by Manager Roy Ellis' perfect
squeeze bunt tallied the two runs
that beat Tide Water in the eighth
inning Wednesday. Loser Kelly
went into the last of the seventh
with a 4-2 lead but singles by Bob
Sullivan and centerfielder O'Brien,
an outfield error, a walk, and
cleanup-man Bob Moody's timely
line drive "single to left knotted
the count. Once tied up, litfle
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Blue Water Records 153
Kings, 30-Pound Cabio

King mackerel were biting in abundance the past
week, e.specialty last Tuesday . Capt. Hubert Fulcher,
Capt. George Bedsworth, and Capt. Garland Gillikin re¬

porting one-day catches of 100 or more of the big fish
caught aboard their charter boats.

The largest haul was made aboard the Blue Water
Tuesday when C. B., G. B., B. L.,<
and J. G. Perdue, J. N. Montgom¬
ery, jr., W. T. Altice of Rocky
Mount, Va., and John Kelly of Roa¬
noke, Va., pulled up 153 kings, 6
dolphin, and a 30-pound cabio. The
Dolphin the same day backed into
port with 150 kings, 25 dolphin. 3
red snapper weighing 25 pounds
each, 2 amberjack, and a 20-pound
cabio. John Jester, Paul Foust,
Thomas Nance, Barney Green, Fen-
ton Beans, Carl Green, E. M. Ilath-
cock of Asheboro, and Jessie Wil-
kins, Greensboro, were the fortu¬
nate anglers.

Also on lucky Tuesday, John
Mitchell and Robert Clay of Rox-
boro, Floyd Tapp and Hedrick
Sykes of Burlington, and Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Strickland, Louis-
burg, reeled in 150 king mackerel
and 10 dolphin aboard the Little
Sister.

150 King Mackerel
Capt. Bedsworth recorded his

second big mackerel catch Monday
when Guilford college students Lee
Beeson, Clay Pitts, Carl Morgan,
Wyatt Knight, and John Farring-
ton, along with Joe Berry and Cal¬
vin Rose, Greensboro, garnered
150 kings, 7 bonita, 2 dolphin, and
a mess of blackfish.
Other nice Monday catches were

made aboard Capt. Percy How-
land's Shearwater and Capt. George
Purifoy's Sea Raven. Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Pollock and W. F. Dow¬
dy, New Bern, and Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Erskine of Greensboro,
hooked 85 Icings, 5 bonita, 1 dol¬
phin, and numerous blackfish a-
board the Shearwater, while K. P.
Lindsley, sr. and jr., J. S. and
John Whitley, and J. W. Watts of
-Williamston, landed GO kings, 5
bonita, 1 amberjack, and some
blackfish.

Capt. Jack Lewis, skipper of the
Dolphin II, recorded two nice hauls
over the weekend. Saturday Capt.
J. H. Rinehart, Capt. C. R. Mc-

Thomas Twirls
Morehead Win

With Walt Thomas spinning
steady ball and Jiggs Griffin load¬
ing the attack with 2-2, the More-
head intermediates defeated Camp
Morehead 7-1 in the second game
of a recreation double-header at
Camp Morehead Monday. Camp(Morehead's midgets came up with
five runs in the last inning to edge
the Morehead midgets in the open¬
er, 9-8.

Billy Rich was the victim of the
Camp Morehead uprising with
Johnny McBride doing the receiv¬
ing. Darden Kure led the losers
at the plate with a perfect 3-3.
Midget >eague contests the past

week saw the Royal Ambassadors
continue their winning streak by
downing First Methodist 9-0 and
the Eagles 11-2. The Methodists
then came hack to tip the Eagles
11-4.

Double-Headers
Because a Urge number of boys

will be out of town, no midget lea¬
gue games will be played next
week, but Director Hester plana

Cody, Marine moundsman, proved
invincible, setting the Powermen
down in order the final two
frames.
Winner Cody, a windmilling fast-

baller, allowed eight hits, struck
out four and walked four, while
Kelly was being tagged for 12 hits.
Third baseman Dyer featured the
Leatherneck attack with 2-2, Moody
had two singles and a homer in
four trips, Ellis got 2-3, and Sulli¬
van contributed a triple and a
single in five tries.

Parllin, 1st Lt. R F. Noble, CWO
S. J. Domino, N. W. Conway, and
J. S. Pekarich of Camp Lejeune
threw 70 king mackerel and 10 .lol-
phin aboard the Dolphin II, ind
J. I). Provost, N. M. Carpenter, E.
K. Simpson. C. G. Murphy, New
Bern, R. O. Murphy, llavelock. and
W. C. Phifer, Clarks, the follow¬
ing day bagged 50 kings and 10
dolphin.

30 Dolphin
Fifty king mackerel also were

hooked on Capt. I). *B. Willis' Joy
II Sunday by a Bayboro party of
six, and f£. W. Weant of Greens¬
boro and Mr. and Mrs. lames King
of Atlanta, Ga., got 10 kings and
30 dolphin on the Sea Raven last
Tuesday.
Other good catches aboard «hc

Sea Raven were by Bill Cope, ler-
ry Welch, Jim Goldner, Gerson
Bayette, Robert Ammens, John
Coffer, sr. and jr.,, and Tommy
Coffey, Raleigh. Elton Andrews.
Herbert Whitley. Woodrow Ray,
I)r. C. I. Harris, and Wayne Mc-
Clary, Williainston, and Dr. and
Mrs. Bud Walker of Greensboro.
The Raleigh fishermen landed

48 kings. 2 dolphin, 2 amberjack,
2 trigger fish, and 1 sheephead
Sunday, and the Williamston par¬
ty got 45 kings, 10 dolphin, and 1
amberjack the preceding day.

Also over the weekend Capt. E.
R. Brock reported 45 kings, Span¬
ish mackerel, and bluefish caught
aboard the Jean by a Cherry Point
and New Bern party of ;ix, and i
42 king mackerel catch by a Win¬
ston-Salem Pilot Freight Lines par¬
ty of 12. Cap! Allen Taylors
Maggie M returned Monday with
30 big kings.

Returning Saturday with 3G
kings, 11 dolphin. 2 amberjack,
and 100 pounds of bottomfish.
Captain Fuleher gleefully summed
up the fishing situation with "it
gets better and better."

. W I.
American Legion 11 3
Morehead Marines 9 3
Beaufort Odd-Fellows 10 4
Morehead Jaycees 8 7
Tide Water Power 6 8
Lions 5 8
Fry Roofing 3 12
Coast Guard 2 9

to send his crack midget and in¬
termediate nines against New Bern
and Beaufort in double-headers.

Director Hester announces that
many more newcomers are visiting
the recreation center each week,
but records show that boys atten¬
dance is rapidly increasing over
girls. In an effort to get more girls
out at the playground, Hester has
made efforts to form a girls soft-
ball and basketball team that will
play with Beaufort and surround
ing area teams. Interested girls
should report immediately for prac
tice. There is no age limit.

Monday's schedule includes a

bicycle hike from 9 to 10 a.m., mid¬
get basketball, 10-11 a.m., girls
basketball and softball 11-12 noon,
swimming 1-3 p.m., and softball
3-5 p.m.
Tuesday finds the children swim¬

ming from 9-11 a.m., intermediate
baseball 11-12 noon, girls softball
1-2 p.m., and boys and girls vol¬
leyball 2-3 p.m.

Vic Raschif star hurler for the
Yankees, holds a remarkable .714
percentage over a period of five
years. He has won 70 and lost 28.
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Beaufort Juniors, Seniors
Cop Double-Header
Behind solid hitting and stout

pitching by Ken Swain and Pee
Wee Parkin, Beaufort's junior and
senior nines took both ends of a
recreation league double header
with New Bern Wednesday at
Beaufort the juniors rallying in
the late innings for a 10 8 victory,
and the seniors copping a 5-1 win
in the nightcap.
Both Beaufort pitchers received

ample support at the plate Dic¬
kie Moore leading the juniors with
three bingles. including a grand
slam home run to leftfield, and Bob
Martin featuring the senior attack
with 2-2. Martin also clubbed out
a long four bagger.

Also hitting consistently for the
juniors were Billy Martin. Hay
Gillikin and Swain with two hits
apieee, while Pierson Willis col¬
lected two in the nine-hit senior
attack.

Semi-Pro Standings
w L

Morohead City 12 4
ilea u tort 10 fi
Newport 6 10
Vlarshallbcrtf 4 12
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GolfPro, Living in Morehead,

Is a Winner at Fishing, Too
M/Sgt. Junior Broadus, USMC,

golf pro at Cherry Point Marine
Air Base, lives at 612 Bridges it.,
Morehead City. A story on Serg¬
eant Broadus, written by S/Sgt.
George B. Rosa, recently appeared
in the Cherry Point Windsock, and
is reprinted below.

Junior, who is anything but jun¬
ior in size, would rather fish than
play golf! He and Mrs. Broadus
went fishing Tuesday, and casting
from the breakwater at Fort Ma¬
con point, caught 25 bluefish,
while boats burning gas in the
same waters caught nothing. He
fishes as he plays golf always
brings back the trophies.
The Windsock story on the golf¬

ing and fishing sergeant follows:
The career of M/Sgt. Junior B.

Broadus, NCOIC of the Cherry
Point Golf Course, is long and col¬
orful.

Born in Mobile, Ala., on Sept.
14, 1908. Sgt. Broadus started cad-
dying at the local country club at
the tender age of "seven. Three
years later he was working in ihe
Pro shop, and when he left Mobile
to enlist in the Marine Corps, he
was the 1st assistant to the Club
Pro.

"Junior," as he is called by his
friends, enlisted June IS. 1927.
His first foreign duty station was

Guam, where he managed the golf
club, and found time to win (he
course championship in 1931-32. al¬
so setting the course record which
still stands.

Shanghi. China, was the next
station for "Junior." While station¬
ed there in 1033-34 he won the
Asiatic Golf Championship, and the
China Open. In winning the China
Open he had a record low medalists
score of 290 and set a new course

record with a blazing 87.
lieturning stateside in 1935, "Jun¬

ior" arrived in time to take the
Parris Island Championship. From
Parris Island he went to Ports¬
mouth Navy Yard to take over the
Golf course where he was station¬
ed for the next few years.

World War II came along and

I "Junior," then a Warrant Officer,
[wen! overseas in April of 1942.

i Serving 52 months overseas, most
[of it with the 11th Marines Artil¬
lery. Sgt. Rroadus rose to the rank f
of 1st Lt. and was appointed Ord¬
nance officer of the regimenti
while on Okinawa.

Returning to the States in. 1946, !
"Junior" managed the course at
Quant ico for the next four years.
In 194<> he won the All-Marine
Corps Championship, the Potomac
River Championship in 1947 48-49.
He was also holder of the Club
Championship at Quantico in 1947-
48 49. The course record, 07, which
he shot in 1948, still stands. |

In 1947, Junior" played in the
All Service Tournament in Augus¬
ta. (Ja., and took the All Marine
Trophy. \

Sgt. Broadus made second place
on the All-Navy team in 19f»0, but
further matches were called off
at the outbreak of the Korean war.
After his retirement he plans to
continue in the golf world. 'Jun¬
ior" is a member of "The Profes¬
sional Golfers Association of Amer¬
ica." 1

Four Better, One Equals
Miniature Goli Par 58

Pars flew loft and right around
the Morehead City miniature golf
course the past week.

Five golfing enthusiasts Doris
and John Alford, Tom Bennett,
Elbert Fittman, and Sgt. Butler of
Cherry Point earned free games
by equalling of bettering par 58,
said proprietor Sam (inthrie. Miss
Alford stroked her way to an ?x-
eellent 54, as did Sgt. Butler, Al¬
ford and Bennett both clubbed 57
scores, while Pittman posted .* 58.
Bennett with Francis (iuthrie holds
the course record, 50.

Guthrie announced that trophies
are being purchased for winners
of the men's and women's and
mixed divisions of the miniature
golf tournament to be held the
latter part of this month.
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Even its price makes eyes

STOP, LOOK
and GLISTEN
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Wh»n b*tt»r automobiltt or* built MICK will build thim

Pardon us if we play switch-
man with a familiar railroad

phrase, hut we aim to flag down
some certain people . . .

Those folks who've always had a

great big yen for a new Ruick, hut
a big worry that Ruick prices ran
too high for their budgets.
Mow we'll have to grant you that
.on style and beauty and size and
impressive appearance . a 1951
Ruick looks like a pretty high
price tag.
And we'll have to grant, too, that
the zooming power and the luxu¬
rious ride and the heavyweight
steadiness you get in a Ruick
would also indicate prices beyond
the reach of most people.
But honestly, could anything be
farther from the truth when you
note the sample prices for 1951
Ruicks in the panel yonder?

Isn't that beauty . with the
big-power, big-mileage, eight-
cylinder, valve-in-head Fireball
Kngine.and with prices starting
below those of many of today's
sixes.really within your budget
picture?
Won't you admit here and now
that you can have Ruick room and
comfort, can have Buick ride and
handling, can have Buick style
and size.for little, if any, more
than you've been paying for
lesser cars?
That leaves the next step up to
you.stopping in to see us.

Come in soon, look over the
Special, Super or Roadmastek
you've always wanted and Jet
that happy glow go surging all
through you as you sign up for
your smart-buy Ruick.
tiquipmnt. are*.or\ti. trim mnd wtodiU art tubjtct
to ekmmgi wttkuul mttier
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